Abstract-International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor radial X-ray camera is designed to measure the poloidal profile of the plasma X-ray emission with high spatial and temporal resolutions and will be installed inside equatorial port 12. Due to the harsh environment of neutron and gamma radiations, nuclear radiation hardness of many components has to be considered in design and test, including silicon detector array, electronics, and cabling. As for electronics put in a port cell, a preliminary design of highly integrated preamplifier and program controllable midamplifier has been completed, and many tests have been done to investigate the radiation hardness performance of the amplifiers together with detectors. In the Cf-252 neutron test with flux of ∼2.23 × 10 3 n · cm −2 · s −1 and fluence greater than 1.0 × 10 10 n · cm −2 , there was no performance degradation in detector and preamplifier. In the Co-60 gamma test with a dose rate of 0.5 Gy · min −1 and an accumulated dose of 200 Gy, the performance change was not found in preamplifier and midamplifier except for some radiation damage to the power module in the board of preamplifier. In the following accelerator neutron test where the neutron flux is ∼5 × 10 7 n·cm −2 ·s −1 and neutron fluence is 2 × 10 12 n · cm −2 , the functional problem was not found in preamplifier and cable, while there were occurrences of single-event effect in mid-amplifier. The detector underwent 10% decrease of sensitivity to visible light. In addition, shielding cabinet was designed to provide good protection for electronics inside.
Design and Test of Irradiation-Related Components
in ITER Radial X-Ray Camera I. INTRODUCTION R ADIAL X-ray camera (RXC) is one of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) diagnostics installed in equatorial port 12. This diagnostic is expected to measure the poloidal profile of the plasma X-ray emission with high spatial and temporal resolutions [1] , [2] .
To meet the measurement requirement, the first goal to achieve is to make the diagnostic survive the harsh nuclear environment. In the diagnostic system, detectors put inside the port plug and port interspace, and electronics put inside port cell are sensitive to neutron radiation.
Neutron flux inside the port plug can be as high as 1.0 × 10 7−8 n · cm −2 · s −1 for deuterium-deuterium operation with shielding, and two-three orders of magnitude higher for deuterium-tritium (DT) operation. To protect the detector from neutron damage, neutron shielding materials will be put around the detector and along the light of sight. It is also envisaged to use advanced radiation resistant detectors, such as gas detector, for DT operation.
As described in ITER radiation map [3] , neutron flux inside port cell can be as high as 10 7 n · cm −2 · s −1 and total accumulated gamma dose as high as 10 000 Gy with safety factor taken into account. The neutron flux and accumulated gamma dose are far above ITER electronic qualification threshold. As described in "ITER Policy on EEE in Tokamak Complex" [4] , for a noncritical system containing electronics, the qualification thresholds of dose rate, accumulated dose, and neutron flux are 0.01 Gy · h −1 , 10 Gy, and 100 n · cm −2 · s −1 , respectively. As these thresholds are exceeded, specific radiation qualification applies.
To comply with ITER electronics policy on radiation qualification and to make the electronics survive ITER nuclear operation, two methods were used for RXC electronics. One is to use shielding materials to attenuate neutron and gamma radiation to reasonable level, the other is to demonstrate the electronics can survive the reduced radiation level. The application of these two methods is introduced in this paper. In the remaining sections, electronics design and radiation test, and design of shielding cabinet will be presented.
II. DESIGN OF ELECTRONICS
The actual measured quantity is chord-integrated soft X-ray intensity with signal current varying from ∼10 nA to ∼10 µA and the maximum time resolution 20 kHz. The electronics system is designed to meet this requirement and provides flexibility to operate the system, e.g., remotely controlled gain. The sketch of electronics system is shown in Fig. 1 .
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and control, data access and communication (CODAC), and instrumentation and control (I&C) system. DAQ system consists of analog-to-digital converter and data processing. In order to ensure the quality of the signal, the distance between detectors and preamplifier needs to be as close as possible. However, the closer the distance is, the more serious the nuclear and electromagnetic radiation will be suffered. Through a comprehensive assessment, the closest possible location where electronics can be placed is in the port cell. In this structure, preamplifiers will be placed in the front of port cell close to the bioshield wall, and mid-amplifiers will be placed in the end of port cell close to the mashing box. Lowvoltage power supply will be placed in the diagnostic building corner, and all the other electronics hardware like DAQ will be housed in the cubicle area of diagnostic building. The whole working flow is as follows. The photodiode detector produces weak current signal (about ∼10 nA-∼10 µA) when receiving X-ray radiation from plasma. After a long distance transmission (about 20 m), the current signal from detector is amplified to voltage signal by the preamplifier and the output will flow into mid-amplifier which is program controllable and is controlled by I&C. The output signal of mid-amplifier will be sent to the DAQ system and the mid-amplifier can drive long-distance transmission with cable length up to 100 m.
As the connection bridge between photodiode detectors and mid-amplifier, the preamplifier is an important unit for signal amplification and is of transimpedance type. Main performance requirements are as follows: dynamic range of input current signal: about ∼10 nA-∼10 µA; number of channels: 144; gain of 5×10 5 V·A −1 , 1×10 6 V·A −1 , or 5×10 6 V·A −1 ; drive input cable of length of 20 m and output cable of 10 m; channels in each board have the same gain. For the observed region where the emitted X-ray generates input current of as low as 10 nA, the preamplifier with gain of 5 × 10 6 V · A −1 will be used, and output amplitude will be ∼50 mV; For the observed region where the generated input current is as large as 10 µA, the preamplifier with gain of 5×10 5 V·A −1 will be used and output amplitude will be ∼5 V. These features have been considered in the design, and miniaturization and integration needs were also considered. The preamplifier is designed based on highly integrated peripheral component interconnect extensions for instrumentation (PXI) plug-in containing 24 channels each. A customized standard 6U and eight-slot chassis is used for preamplifier housing and electromagnetic compatibility compliance, and planned to change to 3U and 16-slot in the future. The output signal dynamic range is ±5 V. Low-voltage power supply is used with voltage of ±12 V.
The prototype of preamplifier has been manufactured, and the photograph is shown in Fig. 2 (left). The chassis was customized from SCHROFF, Germany, and is also shown in Fig. 2 
(right).
By testing, the 3-dB bandwidth of preamplifier is over 100 kHz, and noise level in tokamak experiment 1-10 mV. This can meet design target.
The voltage signal from output of preamplifier has large amplitude dynamic range: 50 mV-5 V as described earlier. The small signal needs to be amplified and large signal cannot saturate; therefore, the mid-amplifier was designed as bridge between preamplifier and CODAC with the function of programmable gain controlling. Main performance requirements are as follows. The dynamic range of input voltage signal: about 50 mV-5 V; total number of channels: ∼144, 16 channel/card; gain:
, and 32 V·V −1 (program controlled); drive input cable of length of 10 m and output cable of 100 m. The output signal dynamic range is ±5 V. Power supplies are of voltages ±12 and +5 V. To change the gain and drive long-distance (∼100 m) signal transmission, mid-amplifier is designed based on 3U standard PXI plug-in each with 16 channels.
The I&C structure of RXC is shown in Fig. 3 . In order to control the gain of mid-amplifier, the programmable logic controller (PLC) was added to I&C in the diagnostic building. When the gain of mid-amplifier needs to be changed, PLC sends the digital electrical signal to mid-amplifier chassis. The PLC signal's ability to resist interference is very strong, because its digital signal high level is 24 V. In order to receive the PLC signal from I&C, convert the amplitude and send the converted signal to PXI backplane bus to control all the midamplifier board, a PLC converting board was designed. Each board of mid-amplifier will have 16 channels programmable gain amplifier, so only nine mid-amplifier boards and one PLC converting board within one chassis will meet the design requirement.
The photographs of mid-amplifier and chassis are shown in Fig. 4 . In the joint debugging, no functional problem was found.
III. RADIATION TEST
Apart from the completed preliminary design of highly integrated preamplifier and program controllable mid-amplifier, many tests have been done to investigate the radiation hardness performance of the amplifiers together with detectors and cables. Four kinds of nuclear tests were planned (each without shielding). Photograph of PCB board for mid-amplifier (top) and the chassis (bottom).
1) Cf-252 radiation field to test detectors and electronics with low neutron flux. 2) Co-60 gamma radiation field to test detectors and electronics under high gamma dose rate and integrated dose. 3) Accelerator to test detectors and electronics by highenergy neutron. 4) Reactor to test detectors and electronics with high neutron flux. Among these planned tests, the first three tests have been done.
In the Cf-252 neutron test with the standard neutron spectrum [5] and neutron flux of ∼2.23 × 10 3 n · cm −2 · s −1 and fluence greater than 1.0 × 10 10 n · cm −2 , there was no performance degradation in detector and preamplifier after the irradiation. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5 .
The Co-60 gamma test was carried out in order to evaluate whether the electronics and detectors of ITER RXC can work well in gamma irradiation environments. The test was done in China National Institute of Metrology by using the Co-60 source, as shown in Fig. 6 . The light source was tungsten lamp, and the signal amplitude was read from oscilloscope (OSC).
The size of radiation hall is about 10 m × 6 m × 5 m. The gamma radiation dose rate can be decided by calculating the distance between the test sample and the source. The highest dose rate can reach 50 Gy · min −1 . The preliminary gamma test has been done with the dose rate of 0.5 Gy · min −1 and total dose of 200 Gy. More gamma irradiation tests will be completed before the final design review if needed. Fig. 7 shows the output signal amplitude of preamplifier as a function of gamma dose, where the measurement accuracy is 50 mV due to signal noise and reading error.
In the test, no performance change was found in preamplifier and mid-amplifier except for some radiation damage to the power module in the board of preamplifier. The accelerator neutron irradiation test was implemented in China Academy of Engineering Physics. DT reaction of tritium target with accelerated deuterium particles was used to generate neutron with the neutron energy of about 14.9 MeV. The yield of neutron can be more than 5 × 10 10 n · s −1 . The detector, amplifier, and mid-amplifier were placed at a distance of 10 cm from the neutron source in which neutron flux is about 5 × 10 7 n · cm −2 · s −1 . Combining limit of the test time and cost, the total neutron fluence is 2 × 10 12 n · cm −2 . Fig. 8 shows the layout sketch of the accelerator neutron irradiation experiment. Fig. 9 shows the experimental setup. Fig. 10 shows the neutron spectrum of the accelerator.
As shown in Fig. 8 , three groups of detector, preamplifier, and mid-amplifier were exposed in irradiation environment. In group 1 (cable 1 as label), only detector was put inside bioshield, while preamplifier and mid-amplifier were put outside bioshield. In group 2 [cable 2 as label, preamplifier with common power chip and mid-amplifier with old fieldprogrammable gate array (FPGA) code] and group 3 (cable 3 as label, preamplifier with radiation-tolerant power chip and mid-amplifier with improved FPGA code), detector, preamplifier, and mid-amplifier were all put inside bioshield. As there is some signal deterioration, this experiment arrangement can identify in real time whether the detector was impaired. If group 2 and/or group 3 were found abnormal, or all the three groups were found abnormal, an individual test of irradiated preamplifier and mid-amplifier will be needed. In addition, the visible light source was used to illuminate detector. The light source is far away from the detector, so not shown in Fig. 8 . The DAQ or OSC was used to real-timely record and display the output of preamplifier and mid-amplifier. The change of signal amplitude was used to assess damage level due to neutron irradiation.
During the irradiation test, the functional problem was not found in preamplifier and cable. However, the detector underwent 10% decrease of sensitivity to visible light as shown in Fig. 11 , where the detector tested is "Detector1" shown in Fig. 8 .
In addition, there were occurrences of single-event effect (SEE) in mid-amplifier. SEE is divided into four types, i.e., single-event upset (SEU), single-event latchup, single-event burnout, and single-event gate rupture. Some studies on SEE of FPGAs used for ITER have been reported [6] , [7] . The SEE found in our mid-amplifier FPGA belongs to the first kind-SEU. It is found during the irradiation, the gain of mid-amplifier was changed from preset 1 abruptly to 2, 4, or 1/2. This indicated gain control logic of FPGA output changed, whereas the mid-amplifier recovered after shutdown and restart. In addition, the two tested mid-amplifiers behaved differently during irradiation. One of the mid-amplifiers used old FPGA code. During the whole irradiation process, 16 SEE events happened among which one SEE event (5th) happened in all channels, four SEE events (10th, 12th, 14th, and 15th) happened simultaneously in two channels, and other 11 SEE events in single channel, as shown in Fig. 12 . However, for the mid-amplifier with improved FPGA code, only one SEE event happened in single channel, as shown in Fig. 13 . This may be due to in the new FPGA code, the status of FPGA input pin was initialized and fixed as there was no control signal sent, whereas in the old FPGA code, the status of input pin was floated.
It is also found common power chip and radiation-tolerant power chip behaved differently on change of amplitude of output voltage and noise during the irradiation compared to that before irradiation. For radiation-tolerant power chip, the amplitude of output voltage changed 0.68%, and the maximum, minimum, and averaged noise are 5.3, 3.4, and 4.1 mV, respectively. For common power chip, the output amplitude changed 6.31%, the maximum, minimum, and averaged noise are 99, 5.9, and 22.8 mV, respectively. However, without irradiation, the noise of common power chip is 5-10 mV (change ∼20× during irradiation), and is very close to 4 mV for radiation-tolerant power chip (not change significantly during irradiation). These differences between common power chip and radiation-tolerant chip obviously indicated the later has much better performance.
The design optimization of electronics and further neutron test in the reactor will be carried out in the future to improve the performance of radiation hardness and qualify the design.
IV. DESIGN OF SHIELDING CABINET
Since detector and electronic components used are the most common commercial products, not radiation tolerant, it is not expected that these components can survive ITER nuclear operation. To protect the detectors that face the plasma directly from nuclear damage, boron carbide (B4C) shielding structure has been designed and shows good shielding performance [2] , [8] . For the electronics protection, shielding cabinet is envisaged to house and protect its content from intensive neutron and gamma radiation. The input gamma dose is ∼326 Gy for the whole DT operation. The input neutron flux and energy distribution at the position of preamplifier are listed in Table I [3] .
The design of neutron shielding is based on the guidelines [8] , where it was suggested neutron moderator, neutron absorber, and absorber for neutron-induced X-rays to be used if appropriate; for gamma shielding, a simple formula was introduced to describe dose rate attenuating with negative exponent which is the product of attenuation coefficient and shielding thickness. Fig. 14 shows the sketch of designed shielding cabinet. Considering the need of both neutron and gamma shielding, the shielding cabinet is composed of three layers of shielding materials, i.e., iron, boron-contained polyethylene, and lead with thicknesses of 20, 20, and 4 cm, respectively. Iron is used as a fast neutron moderator and structure housing; boron-contained polyethylene is used to attenuate neutrons; lead is used to absorb residual gamma radiation. It should be noted that cable routing channel has been considered in the structure design, which may reduce the shielding performance.
By neutronics simulation, neutron flux inside the shielding structure is 80 n·cm −2 ·s −1 during DT operation with the power of 500 MW, corresponding to the attenuation ratio of ∼0.01%. According to the guidelines on radiation shielding [9] , iron, boron-contained polyethylene, and lead leads to attenuation ratio of 0.026, 0.773, and 0.237, respectively. Here, the total attenuation factor equals the product of three attenuation factors. Therefore, a roughly estimated accumulated dose to the silicon components inside the shielding structure is 1.56 Gy, corresponding to the attenuation ratio of ∼1%.
Combined with the test result, the target attenuation ratio is two orders of magnitude higher than needed attenuation ratio, which means that the mitigation by shielding can be optimized to reduce space reservation and weight. However, it should be noted that the radiation map used as input of design of shielding cabinet changed over past years and may continue to change in the future due to the change of design of bioshield, diagnostic shield module, labyrinth inside port plug, and so on. In the newest issued map [3] , the neutron flux is 10× higher and the energy spectrum is different. Gamma intensity is ∼30× higher. The uncertainty should also be considered in the design.
V. CONCLUSION
Electronics put in a port cell, the preliminary design of highly integrated preamplifier and program controllable midamplifier has been completed, and many tests have been done to investigate the radiation hardness performance of the amplifiers together with detectors. Electronics and detectors were tested using Cf-252 source, accelerator DT neutron, and Co-60 gamma source. It is found that the preamplifier and mid-amplifier can withstand gamma dose of 200 Gy and the neutron fluence of 2 × 10 12 n · cm −2 . Combined with the designed shielding cabinet, the electronics can survive DT neutron and gamma irradiation in port cell and there are two orders of magnitude of redundancy for neutron shielding, which indicates the design of shielding cabinet can be optimized to reduce space reservation.
